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BULLOCH TIMES

PA.CJ �'CHT

GfRMANS OCCUPY
lONDON BARRACKS

bread and soup

STATESBORO GEORGIA

AUSTRIAN RfPlY IS
ACCfPTABlf TO U, S,

OVER 3000 TEUTON PRIS
NOW
EN
ONERS ARE
CAMPED IN ENGLAND

FOR ORDINARY

HI. Svcteen Year.'

FOR CLERK SUPERIOR COURT

Suffenng Now Ended

AGREES TO SINK NO MORE

Eatabllshed

SHIPS UNLESS THEY RE
SIST OF FLEE

1892-lncorporated

1905

STATESBORO GEORGIA THURSDAY JANUARY 13

1916

To the Voters of Bulloch County
I hereby announce myself a candl
date for re elect on to the office of
So c tor of the C ty Court of Stetes
boro subject to the 1916 Democretic
I am now servtng my tint
pnmary
term n office and f elected again
I prom se not to ask for a third term
For the nfonnat on of the people I

I hereby announce myse f as a can
d date for the office of County Su
sub e t to
per ntendent of Shoo s
he Democrat c p rna y of 1916
I
sol c t the support of my friend.
th oughout the county and f e ected

II str ve to d scharge the dut e. of
the office consc eat ous y and d gentw

ly

Respectfu
JAS

H

St

IT IS A NEW DAY

y

CLAIR

To the Vote s of Bu och County
Hav ng been epeated y ureged by
m� �r ends to make the
ace
of
County Supe nte dent of Shoo s I
hereby a nounce my cand da y for
same p edg ng myse f to ab de
by the
esu ts of the approach
ng Democrat c
I am su e that my 15 years
p rna y
as a student
n the best schoo s and
col ezes of ou
coun
y and my 20
years

of

success u

teacher
n
both
schoo shave g en

expe

common
me

ence

and

8S

The man who rei es upon h I
A new day has come
�wn
I ty-who feels safe conduct ng hI. affatrl by antequated
methods-and who tloes not know the benefits he could make his
Be I. fa I ng to make pror
oWD--IIuch a man s fall ng beh nd
ye•• because he fa Is to use the mach nery of a bank that will
.. h

To the Voters of Bulloch
County
At the sol c tat on of my frlenda
var ous parts of the
I

from

a

hereby

suffic ent tra

Tax Rece

n

Money to Loan

Very

CITROLAX
B st

CITROLAX
th ng fa
canst pat on

sour

stomach

er and s ugg
h bow
azy I
a s ck headache a most at
G es a mos
thorough and
sat sfacto y
flush ng-no pa n
no
e s

Stops

once

llerrlngten

Statesboro.

Ga

�a���a an:":�: ���m�yst;::k c}��n��
o ax
For sa
COMPANY

e

by BULLOCH DRUG

To the Voters of Bulloch County
After careful cons deretion I an
no nee my cand dae
for the office 0'
Tax Collector of Bu(loeh coullty IUb
Ject to the rules of the approach ng
Democrat c prUllary
If the voters should see fit to elect
me to th s office
t WIll be my purpose
to give them effie ent and eonaelen
tau. service
I wHi apprec ate your

support.

Very respectfully
FRED W

HODGES

my

countYI

respectfullYb
DONAL SON

JOHN W
CITROLAX

Moore &

announce

cand daey fOI'
ver
sul ect to the Demo
crat c pr ma y of 1916
I shall en
deavor to d scharge the dut as of
the
office fa thfully if elected and
will
apprec ate the support of all

h gh

help hUll
On the other hand the man who mllkes the use of h18 hank
grow. !tecause he Is p epanng to teke advantage of every oppor
Be accumulates through the bank and M. .0 .. , for
tun ty
Iti ...... , or by cred 1, wh ch h. haa buUt at the bank he can
borrow when opportun ty offers a profitable use of funda
Your future 18 very
Start WIth the First Nat onal Bank.
largely what you make It.
Men who real ze that they must have IInanc al a d such al
I. alforded
by th18 Institution stert w th an advantage

that
ser

s.f utmost UIIportance and wlhout wh ch

they would be

ously handicapped.

Glrmanl LI.d n W ,..1_
TIle,.. are about !.en wlrelesa au.
tloa. tn J'rance the mOft powerful lI&
tn, that of the El1rel tower TIle G ....
man. ban man, more, and "))8<:laIl1
the .,...t .taUon ot Nanon with a
conltant tranlmltt>n, power ot 1.000
miles
occaslonall, nlae4 to T ,200
mllel
They ban a Ilmllar POet tn

Spa

and another ,t BarrtUe, 1.. L
oppollte New York. Thl IMe .. pylonl
at the latter ucb nearly 100 teet bllb
wltb the antennae and all the appa
n

ratul

First National Bank
Statesboro

Up Your Account

Ga

were manufactured In Germany
and lent from Rotterdam to Hoboken

by
tbe

..

Holland Amerlka steemer When
cables connecuns America wltb

Germany
prepared
ly so

were

a

cut

Ibe

bad already

perfect subsUtnte

or near

that

Sea

Many people start an account and let It go at
t s a
good thing 0 make that start at the
Island Bank but unless.
you keep It up It

will make
success

no more

than

a

abiding

shadow upon

rmpression upon your
a field of corn

If 10U bank money wh Ie
you
It you will have
money
when yon
I earn It
earn

'a'n
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COUNTY PRIMARY

TO

BE HELD MARCH 9th

,

(Continued

from page

1)

G. Lamer.

E LUSIT ANINA CASE
IS AGAIN DELAYED

ONE TO TWO MILLION
MEN NEEDED IN A

1523rd-T. R. Bryan, D. L.

LESS THAN THIS
Alderman.
PROTECT
NOT
1547th-D. A. Brannen, J. S.

STATES

OULD
NITED THE

GERMAN

AMBASSA-

Pf�sl���o��i��1��J.

FRO�-TTACK.
�10

sia, although additional instruc
tions have been sent diplomatic
and consular officers to gather
any information obtainable.

-1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

!

01'

-I-

N OTICE!

:j:

9.-Ger-

Wasihmgton,
note
acceptmg
many's

,_'Il
..

GERMANY ALSO SATISFIES
DEMANDS IN FRYE CASE -IJan.

JUDGE CONE ILL

:j:

1

,

C;_ C·

"

aSh

bee.n

���I: GI���tB�nX�? ath�el:'�����

Mr. Clark Willcox left Sun-

tiful home

on

wit�rr;ei:tivaes.er

l-

•

-

f

•

past.tw� m�nths.

!l.
thel.r .home

hav.e

Mrs. Cecil W. Brannen an.d Loach.
children have returned to their
7. Vocal Solo-MISS Hunter.
home in Columbia, S. C.,
8. Selection from
_Victrola.
a visit of several days here.
9. Piano Solo-MISS Ralston.
•
•
•
10. Violin Solo-Dr. Landon.
11. Vocal Solo-Mr. Wesley
Miss Myrtle Odom left Saturday for Athens where she Cone.
12. Selection from
is attending the short course for
:Victrol!i'
13. Piano Solo-MISS OUida
teachers in home economics.
•
*
•
Brannen.
of
14 Reading-Nannie
MellI
Miss Margaret Arden
the
was
attra�tive Olliff.
Guyton
guest of her cou in, Miss Irene 15. Vocal Solo-Miss Nannie
Arden during the first of this Simmons.
16. Selection from Statesboro
we.
ek
..'.
Band.
Miss Maggie Bland who has 17. Vocal Solo-Miss Hunter.
been spending
holidays 18. Violin Solo-Dr. Landon.
19 Duet-Messrs.
Hinton
with her. mother, Mrs. Ella
Bland, has returned to her Booth and W. S .Hard�n.
20. Selection from VIC;trola.
home in Savan'Dah.
•
•
,..
During the afternoon reMrs L W Williams and Ireshments will be served and
a
little
'
Marga'ret ofl
voluntary silver offering be
th'
e g ues� of taken.
Savanna h

afterl

•

_

_

I

I

"

��g:��

I

the'

_

�g: �:fe�;ti��r f���e8witi;u:

daughte�

.

wer�

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-r:�

-

l',���iat;n-i-;,-;,t;s

_

_

_

_

-

---

-

-

--

--

--

--

�pPoll1tment

p�ncI!

-

-

_

lindemmhty

.

aVI�g �onclud�� theHfPpomtdSt' ethavesWh'te °H
afn

INS UR A NeE

.

.

reh��ed

i

"

-

.

JACKSON, MISS., MAN

f;r

and Abednego
Shadrach. Meshach
I
f"
1
went through the Fier7 Furnace

�n.cathed, Th�t _�tood the
Fier7 Test.
Even
SelC

SURE�

i

,

lndlc.abons

taIned

:j:

T

C

PU'V VlS

:1

.

,

W:

+++++++++++++++++-I-+++++++++++++++++++++..i:

a.)

Mr'A
an�:a�I�J'Mr� Noa'h

.

��g

sun

ave

or

een

probated today, bequeathed
$500 to Mn. Walker, the wife
of a bank cashier, for simply
smiling pleasantl:,: at the testatrix as they left church tOKet�.

.

a�d
pleasa�t

fo�

?f

.

.

-

ml�il a�:porte�

a' g�od time;

mi��t

�Id

�nd

leg,!-cies

.have

!he
f�r;ser:� '�;edw t�e
th
Smiles
plays
permanent safety
maM�s.o J.�te:slgis uthe oniy canal
�f the Suez they accomplish '.yonders. The
and England
street
sat
f M
d
ht
Janie Rushother day
.with Indi.a.
inau!nderh� wid��� of Mr. Miles ication
gazing into twenty faces burPohtlCally
victory
A
sullen
sad
d th sister of M S
Wg t
dened
pected to have
powerful ef- mother
little
in with
Y\fnR h�
fect upon the then neutral
an�hile' M�� I��ters is ad- kan states, Greece, Bulgana
Ba.l- boy of three. four. He �as
she is
perfect picture of phYSical
and
There
Rouma:ni!i:
vandm�o I�n�g=, helping hand ed the
was. cit- beauty. His little face
�eathY who are in need. She by Bulgana
�eahzed dient. �uddenly he. began
pos.sl�lhty,
entrance mto the
�o
bse
t
t
mber
laugh. HIS mother tried to
war, of preventing the estab- due him,
laughbut,he kept
h:�h epn.a .�?nsIB el�. t�hurch lishment of Balkan link beand
ing. Gradually the
esin�I:1 IVjy ah'ldhod
the central powers and women in the
to
llGUEST tween
be�an
Turkey, and also of the possi- thaw
and
s

commun-

a

a

was ex-

or

or

a

.•

a

came

or

.

.

car

m a

we

.

.

.

a

ever

was ra-

now

0

.

s

.

su

-

on

0

a

ear

ever

men

car

'

up

Upper Hagley yard

at,the

near

this afternoon.

In

lat1;er accidents'

one

here

pf the
W9F��

one

slightly burned. T�e tJ)ree
explosions within oJ;le day have

was

der Company unusually a"tlve
in looking for pOBBible clues in-

dicating

:'pu�ide' Inftuence�'

A press mill blew up at 8

o'clock this afternoon It was
f\lis eXl1loslon that the wqrk-

in

hurt Ninety mhiutea
mill near �the
mill
also exploded
press
It
contained 500
of
No
one
4er.
wIIs lllJured. �,oth
mills were blown to atoms ,the
,shocks being heard for at
twenty-five miles.
The disaster at
Carney� Point
was due
to an explo81on ot
smokeless powder, while at the
upper Hagley yard it was �lack
powder that went off, Up to a
late hour tonight there wel,'e no
developments as to the cause
,of the three explosions. While
expressing the belief �at all
the blasts were due to accid.enta
officials of the company have
issued instructions for a searchmen were

later

.mixing

a

RPW-

po?n?s

ieast

ing investigation.
out,
�fter awhll� .the
inland route whole company was smlhng.
EMPLOYES OF MENAC�,
The atmosphere of the car had
COMPANY ON
STA,ND
changed. That little "?oy had
COTTON STATISTICS
arid
a
wrought
Over the
Defenae Admitted Respouibil-PROPOSED IN BILL a score of weary
For Articles.
.

ble opening of
STORM WARNINGS
to India.
ON A T LANTIC COAST

an

,

C 0 Id W ave S

d'tng

C:�:�ry.

transformatlOnd

--

Washmgton, Jan. 12.-0ne
of the severest cold

�ave� of

re-

cent years, followmg In the
wake of a storm which swept
north and westward from
as

early today,

was

T.ex-

spr.eadmg

Cens� Dlrec!or
�curJng

D. C., Jan. 6.-

�ogers
brr�.au
epresen
ure.au o� �Se Rensus
Heflm of
0

a Ive

Alabama

tod!lY th.at

\�ould co-oper.ate With him
hiS bill to reqUire the
cen�us
to
bur�a.u
gath.er. and putlhsh
additIOnal statistics
o� cotton
consumed
The
..
�Ill I11cludes
cotton used 111
!11ak11lg gun powdel' and explo Ive shells
a�ld �eSides
tha.t u�ed for spmlllng
purposes It Will account for cotton used for every other puron

_

.

we�t
It

/gh

Co-operate heart�.
Palsage.
to

tn

Washmgton,

m�nha�. h'r0;

.

.

.

ity

e
home Wit
Joplin, Mo., Jan. 12.-Emhurt
�ome 0 t em ployes and former employes ot
their faces Into a
to
up
�nngle
the Menace Publishing Compracs!11lle,a b�t after
pany of Aurora, Mo., were wit!Iced
nesses for the government, toe
meres mg
IS
more
an.
day at the trial in federal C()urt
study of faces, the m!lsterpleces here
in which the alleged pubof form and
L<!ng lishers of the Menace, a weekly
Is
Plato
asked,
anythmg
ago
newspaper, are charged with
more noble
th�n a m�n wh�se misuse of the mails.
•
beauty of soul IS combined With
Admission was made to the
outward beauty �f form, the
COUlt by J. I. Sheppard, attor
latter ?orresp?ndmg to
ney for the defe!1se, that Wilbur
harmolllzmg "Ylth the former.
F. Phelps and Marvin Brown,
Character chlsles the
coun.tenance.
The more God-hke defendants, and said to be busmen

.

.

,

.

th.ey h�d

ht�lettheYt!lke��t. W�ht
expre�slOn?

a��

mel}.

become the

more

pleasant

�;�r m��r��ng����� !:�o�:�
.

com�

111

character

th�

become
�hey may
�ulslve 'Ihls
be

ance.

more re-

m

,

iness manager and managing

editor, respectively, were responsible for articles published
in the Menace.
AdmiSSIOns also

were

made

appe';lr- by Sheppard that the Menace
.seen 1':1.m- was anti-Catholic in that it

dlvlduals as well as m famlhes,
op
I
an d
communities and nations. Jon- pose d "C a th 0 I'I� po I't"
ICI��S
the
Cathohc
athan Brierly well says: "The
hle.rar�hy.
He
It did not optwo legitimate facial artists
rank
are nature without and
pose the
file of the
soul
th.e
within. From the fresh air and Cathohc Church.
the honest sunlight does nature
an
Landry
a�orRockwell, Fla., to
extract her coloring, and there ney of Kansas City,
BENEFITS OBTAINED BY
Tex.
The
testifle_d
�torm tOlllght was
no artificial compound that that he was a Roman
is
CHOLERA
TREATMENT
<?athohc
over. Georgian bay and was
compares with it. But the fin- an� that. he had received by
moving northeast.
copies of .the Menace in
Following is a report of re- er touches, those that divinize
su It S 0 bt·
ame d th rough use o.
f a countenance ' come from with- whlC;h were articles alleged by
CITROLAX
CIT R 0 L A X
hog cholera serum by Farm 111. W e h ave on I y b egun t 0 the government to contain lanCIT R. 0 L A X
of guage of an mdecent c h aracDemonstration agents in Geor- realize the
IOUI
Best thing
constipatl�n,
gia: Number of heards treat- cha.racter. The vIsion of heav- ter.
I
ver
and
stomach, lazy
slUggish bo.... ed 1975' sick
hogs treated en 111 the Apocalypse opens the ========;,======
els. Stops a sick
3 400:, we'll hogs treated , 27: inmost truth of things in exhib� clothe itjlelf In a fonn a.nd aD
Give. a most t oroulI;
aD
once
I
.....
satisfactory. ftushinr-no pa�n. DO 655; total number hogs �reat-'·ti
n�, as h'IS t ory 'ft
s. na I consum- I!nVlron�e nt 0f un Ima..!
",_lUna.,
nausea.
a state 111
Keep. your system el4!RDACI. ed, 31,055; sick hogs died after
the beauty. -Watchman-�amin
I
A.k
aweet and wheillome.
ClI1 490' well hogs soul s
treatment
perfect punty shall er.
by BULLOCH 1.00
died after'
\--,
307; total
i
,
sick and well hogs died after
.

o�d�t
tOlll�ht fl.IF �i

de�\ared

a;l�d

Harwoo?,

RISING SUN.

Superla�lve

Rl�lng Pat�nt. _o!. �1��orlouIl17
ever7

artistic.�ossibility

for

headachhe 'IlmhOR adt

Kitchen Test.

RISING SUN. Superlative Self Ris
ing Patent. the' Flour that makes
SURE the Biscuits.

-

Twenty years

time.

Old

loans renewed.

,

SOLD BY Al L GOOD GROCERS
•

��!Jo_"+""1-+++++++ lui, I I I +++_U_" I 1.I.[[U�

Moore &
I

C L A"t�'
-".,
K' .S
"

I

•

�

.J

J

STAPL.B AND PANCY OR.OCBR.IBS
Prulta. VeJletable8. Bt ...
o

SPECIALS FOR 'tHIS WEEK

ruit, doz.
41)'
------------80' Best sugar cUl(ed Hams ,.____
I·Ive S t 0,\ k d'Iseases.
Ib
U"
..
60jl
Such work as the above cer· Sweet Flonda Oranges, doz
20f Breakfast Bacon, Ib ------�.�--24
has a great inftueflce in
P.\I ..
the development of a profitable Premiums Given With Cash
,.
live stock industrv,
Other
Next Week.

.20�IGrape

40c Tub Butter, Ib
DozeD Oyst�rettes

0f

HerrOlnntonltainlY
5

Statesboro. G a.

,

.

The above is an excellent
demonstration of the value of
hog cholera serum and the use
fulness of the farm demonstra·
tion agent in aiding in the con- Full Cream Cheese, Ib
t 1'0 I

.

.

,:,hlch

mat�on,

tre�tme'nt,

H

contlOuoU8 bUSiness.

•

.

trealtment, 1,797; percentage'
of sick recovered, 56 per cent;
percentage of sick anli well
protected, 94.54 per cent.
.. WE make five.year Joa08 on
'I. Bullocb county rann8 at tbe
lowest rates. Plentv of money

Ima!1

,

f�'

oJMP1'NY.�le

all the

'

,

�

Some time ago the New York
Wilmington, Dei., Jan. 10.Sun published the the following Following the explosion
Itt the
dispatch from London:
DuPont powder plant at Ca'r"Alice
John
Hodges of neys Point, N. J., e�r)y today
Chelmsford, who died some in which three workmen were
time ago and whose will was killed, two mills blew

.

++

,

so

through

*

.

11'1
...

__

-

i

.

_

WEALTHY LADY LEAVES DETECT,VES INVESTIGATE
$500 TO ONE WHO SMILCAUSE OF DESTRUcrfON
ED AT HER.
OF PLANTS.

Bro.wnsVllle,

,

.

a

posDe:

,

++++ 1 II

,

__

on

sma�l�r whr cra�t
thekentednte
.amal;!'ehdes

t.
-1-

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

.

I LER

__

the western
coast in the middle of December, there has come !o an en d
a
1l_10vement begun With exp�ctations of achievements
which
would have a great bearing on
the outcome of the war. Thousands
�po.n th.ousands. of men
lost their lives in e.ffectmg landon
�ngs
th� Turkish coast. and
m the
��htmg in progress since.
Inaddition a number of battleShiPS, and
of

he

:t

I

pro�menit PO��lclan
�td
p\V��CI�� ,J� d?dn�:� I�om��
om�nouse)

cove

bay positions

tonight toward the lake re;.f. gion and Atlantic coast. While
oj. record low temepratures were
+
being reported during the day
from the Wesll, the mercury
+ going down to 58 below zero in
-INQrthwest Canada, it was abnormally warm m the South,
-I- the OhIO valley and lower lake
+ regions.

i

CO�le��2t�:;�.TON,

_which

B

wh�fthv��: ����Ir�fv"al of the COMMERCIAL VALUE
THR[[
[[ .POWD[R
[ MILLS
h
d F
h f
f
t��t!�uth�rn ��n�f th�rg:lh��li
peninsula after the evacuation
OF PLEASANT GR[[TING
[[
MYSTERIOUSLY EXplODE
IJ
of the Anzac
and Suvia

Rains and snows will be gennec t 01 R ogers sal'd th a t h e
eral over most of the country
-I- tomorrow, but the Weather Bu- would have all the detailed 111reau predicts fair weather Fri- formatIOn necessary
.as to the
day virtually everywhere, ex- cost and other. details of the
New England where proposed plan 111 a few days
cep t·
'and that when the law is
+ snow �n
IS
expect�d.
amended it should read "cotSt?rm warmn!l's we:e
ton consumed in cotton mills
ed displayed
and in all other manufacturing
a.,
port, Me., to Jac sonvi e,
and on the Gulf coast <f�om establishments."

-

IOO--2.5c.

B

1915,.

a�d

:j:

_

--

family,

:}:

_

__

--

read7 for transplant

now

Mr. and Mrs. Lovin Smith and
Mrs. Walker explained �o- had the effect of makin
er.
The chief mlhtary
•.the
purpos� of day that she sat near MISS secret service and
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
police decampaign,
the.
G.
W.
Waters
and
Dardanelles.
as she
Rushing, Mr.
and
church
in
Hodges
of
the
DuPont
which �as begun m February,
Ppw
patimepts
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Wa-

..

_

-

--

.

.

_

---

BOX SUPPER

�Inne� wo:sns�rved

Selec!ion

.

300.000

J

McDougald:

yalley, Iw�e�:

,

:==F"OR SALE===

at her
WIth the bombardment of came out she smiled
ters and family Mr. and Mrs.
few
a
at the entrance exchanged
little Annie Turkish
G. T. Waters
to the straights by entente al- words.".
d Mrs Toy RushR u th , M r.
Now there IS no market for
lied warships, was the capture
A RounMrs.
smiles.
manufactured
and
the
Constantinople
openNessmiled because It was
r�e,
of the Bosphorus so that Walker
IIIg
Eld
J H Sanders
in her heart to smile. She did
Russia
have an avenue
with a legacy in view.
2. ·Readlng-Irma Floyd.
for the receipt of the arms and not smile
fiul dinner
After
Harrell
b
'th
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Smiles have brought to many
3. Piano
RalSolo-Miss
also
for
exporfolks am.munition
at ston.
the
returned to
than Mn. Walricher
tatlon of gram.
in hearty
receIVed.
ker
They
Sprmgfield after a VISit to her
4. Vocal Solo-MISS Arden. spen t the afternoon
For England success meant
h'le the young
t"
brought the lovll and gratitude
sister, Mrs. Hodges Adams.
from Victrola.
5.
of another Turk•
•
•
music and
�reve.ntion
of burdenad and lonely hearts.
6. Readmg-Clara Lec DeIsh mvaslOn of Egypt and the
d r htf 1
do not cost much, but

June..

.

�

,

�

.SILVER TEA

of
the
ciety
Presbyterian
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and church will give 11 silver tea
children have returned from Friday afternoon and evening
Midville, where they have been from four thirty to nine at the
since
home of Mrs J. A.
•
•
..
on South Mam street.
The fol
MISS Pearl Ho II an d h as relowing
program will be renderturned from Fo�
ed during the afternoon and
she has been VISI mg re a IV
evening.
for the
1.
Selec!ion from Victrola.

,CABBAGE PLANTS

1916.
S un d ay S c hit
a
ing. all varieties. Price I
00
10 a. m.
insula has been seccessfully
at
11
a.
m. and 7
Preaching
carried out.
1000--,10.50.
p. m. by the pastor.
Gen. Sir Charles Monro, acSubject for the morning: cording to the official statement
"Some Consequences of Violatreports that only one British
ing God's Sabbath Law."
soldier was wounded in the
Evening : "Christ, Our 'All evacuation of the
Gallipoli penin All'."
••
insula; that there were no casSunday School at Sunnyside ualties
among the French, and
school house at 3 p. m., A. M.
that all the guns were saved ex1-+++++++ +++++++
..L..L++++++..L..L
Deal, superintendent,
cept seventeen worn-out ones,

North Main street

wee..

---------------------------------$196,5655.052

--

Sunday, Jan. 16,

���'nAn:�� ����: f!�s: l�:ri

Frank
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London, Jan. 9.-It is officially announced that the complete
evacuation of the Galhpoh pen-
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

us�d If olE
b�ner; '�:d
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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f�� s�me

ALLIED FORCES ARE J r
�
TAKEN FROM GALLIPOll
THE COSTLY ATTEMPT TO
FORCE DARDANELLES IS
ABANDONED.

IS

day for Goldsboro, N ..C., where last Tuesday afternoon.
There Will be a bo:, supp�r at
Dehe Will be employed in a drug
hcious sandwiches and hot tea the BU'd school Friday night
store.
Proceeds to be
were
served.
Those present January 21.
•••
the
Mrs. J. A. McDougald was were Miss Elma Wimberly,
th?
b
Miss Ulma Olliff, MISS Julia sc'(oo.
the guest of her d aug ht er, M rs,
Miss Cora Mae
L. W_ Williams, of Savannah, Carmichael,
OUIDA BLAND,
Blitch, Miss Ouida Brannen,
on Monday.
Teachers.
Miss Nan Simmons, Mrs. Hays
•
•
•
McMatl1, Miss Lucy Blitch, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. E. K: DeLoach
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
Kathleen McCroan, �iss Ruth
have ret.urned to their. �ome In
Miss Mary Beth Smith,
here Parrish,
ft
a
VIS It
b
C I
On January 7th, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smith, the
•
•
Smith.
day was spent very pleasantly
Mrs.
Arden, of Sain celebration of the 72 birthvannah, was the guest of her
day of Mrs. M. L. Waters.
sister, Mrs. D. D. Arden, durThose present were Mr. and
k
ing the
The Ladies' Missionary So- Mrs. K. W. Waters and family,

M er c antl·le C O:j:'

.

-

.

t

H��se office,

I

.
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O!h�;�hl:cisOo�\!�l,;i�

He
throughout the week.
With rheumatism.
Donehoo suffering

ngh

.

.
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McDougald, Sunday.
*

Ql1!1t�lp.baum

•

accordingly.

.

of

.

this

.

Our friends and customers
will please be governed

St at- esb 0 ro

lear�

Friends regret to

-

J10nday and Tuesday,
January rth and Sth,
account of
Annual Stock-taking.

'''accept

No. 81

Little MISS Neita
Miss Nelhe Porter, of Clyo, entertained a number of her
is the guest of Mrs. D. Barnes httle friends at her home on
thiIS wee k
Savannah avenue I as t M on d ay
•
*
•
afternoon in honor of her
enMr8 A. W.
birthday.
tertamed the music club on
•
•
*
M on d ay evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Blitch
•
and family, who have been
umm i
s has re
I'll rs.
west for the past few years on
were
h
turned from Savanna
account of Mr. Blitch's health,
s h e spen t a few days
have returned Ito Bulloch to
•
•
•
make this their home lagam.
rek
h
D
enmar
Miss Sadie
•
turned from Savannah, were
Miss Lena Bell Smith delighttime.
she has

will be closed

store

Telephone

serious
illnes
of
--;_----''"----------; I the quite
VV H. Cone, who has
visjting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J A Judge
been confined to hi
home

*

*

*

:j:

Our

IneWS

Turner

__

Mrs. W. B. Moore is
in
Columbus
relatives
week.

Nesmith.
the-l-Man
1575th-J A. Metts, W. C
Washington,
American contentions that the +
Akins.
non-combatof
jor General SC9' t chi f of staff
mere
Washington, Jan. 10.-Dlffiplacing
17l6th-A. J. Proctor, W. J. of the army, told the ouse mil- culty in agreeing upon details ants m hfe boats when a prize
Davis.
ltCiry committee at the army bill IS holding up a final settlement IS to be destroyed IS not _under :t
hearing today that in the event of the Lusitania controversy. all conditions to be considered =1=
+
Resolved that a primary elec- of war the country must have Count von Bernstorff, the Gerassuring them a place of safe
tion for the election of county an army of 1 000,000 to 2,000,- man ambassador,and Secretary
was made public today by
ty
officers be held March 9th, 000 men or
disaster." Lansing had another .confer- th� state department.
1916, the expense of said priThe chief of staff reiterated ence today and It was said later
The note is the latest. com
mary to be defrayed by an as- Secretary Garrison's view that that no final agreement has
munication over t_he sm.kmg of
s
i
sessment levied by the execu- If the continental army plan been reached,
the outalthough
the American sailing ship, WIl
tive committee upon the vari- failed there was no escape from look was
besides
ham P. Frye, and
encour.agmg.
m�k
ous candidates in said primary.
He said
While the
compulsion service.
Um.ted States and mg the important. concession
our
on'
Resolved that all candidates every country at war in Europe Germany have
of
small
the
yl1-tu�lly. agreed
question
regarding
in said primary shall make pub- now realizes the fact, and he upon
inof
the
th�
boats
takes
prmclples.
question
essentIa!
up
lic announcement of their can- expressed the view that
E�g- volved, I� was said that untI.1 a an indemnity f.or t_he sunk�n
didacy not later than Feb. 1st, land might have better realiz- method �s �ound of. expressmg
and
for
arbitrating the disship
1916.
these principles satisfactory to
ed it sooner.
puted provisions of the PrusResolved that the rules for
General Scott said that un- both Sides, announcement of a sian-American treaty.
said primary, where not pro- del' a system which laid the settlement will be
The most important p.art. of
withhe!d.
vided herein, shall be pres- burden ahke upon all men b�- Count von Bernstorff was in- the text
to
.the sinking
cribed by the executive com- tween 18 and 21 as a public formed III effect by Secretary of the relating
ships carrying contra
mittee this day elected.
duty, an adequate army could Lansing during today's confer- band and the safety of nonResolved that the polls for be maintained for what now ence that the wording of the combatants follows:
said primary election shall be is paid for the small standing proposal submitted. last we.ek
"Until the decision. of .the
opened and closed as provided army. He thought the pay un- by Germany and since consid- permanent court of aritration,
mernof
del' such a system should be
by law for the election
�red by Pr�sident �ilson was the German naval fo_rces will
bers of the general assembly.
merely nomina). Of the effi- Inadequate ID certain respects. sink only such American
vesnew
the
of
the
that
It is freely predicted that a sels as are loaded With absolute
Resolved
registra- ciency
regular army
tion books shall be closed twen- he said.
settlement acceptable to both contraband, when the pre-con"Our organizations, as far as governments should be reached ditions
ey da.ys before 'he date for
provided by the declasaid primary.
they go, compare favora�ly by next Mon.day unless unfore- ration of London are present.
No candidate shall be declar- with the troops of any foreign seen events Intervene.
In this the German government
ed the nominee of the Demo- power."
By Monday Count von Bern- quite shares the view of the
School traini!lg was desirable
cratic party of Bulloch county
should
receive
a
to
American government that all
sto�ff
r�ply
for any office voted for at said but not pra�tical because of a
dlspnt?h prel?ared tomght �o possible care must be taken for
primary when proof has been lack of control by the federal !he B�rhn foreign of!ice. ThiS the security of the crew and
t,he
submitted before the declaring government,
��ne$1 IS behev�d to contain the re- passengers of a vessel to be
+
of the result to the chairman thought. He beheved It. would suIts lif hiS last efforts and sug- sunk.
Consequently, the pernot
be
to
adthat
committee
necessary
of the executive
gestions regardng certan de- sons found on board of a vessel
provl�e
he used to influence voters in ditional military academies to sires of the United States to be may not be ordered into her
his fav�r or perrrlltted others train officent needed for the emboel!ed in the final �ttle- life boats
+
except when the gen.
_'.'
to use fo� the purpose of 11lflu- proposed army of 50�,�00 m�n. ment.
era I conchtlOns of the sea and
_,,:
These suggestIOns, It was au- the
encing vqters for him, either The plan of the adm1l11stratIon
of the coasts,
neighborhood
money or whiskey or any other as n measure of self defense, he thoritatively stated, had to do afford absolute
that
certa1l1ty
said, wns not proposed 11.1 nn- solely With questions involved the boats will reach the nearest
intOXicant.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+++++-1-++++++ J
Upon affidavit being made tlclpatlOn of war. lIe b�heved 111 the subject of reprisals and port. For the rest the German
that any candidate did use orgaJllzatlOn of t�e cont1l1ental the
blocknde
of
Gerto
Britis_h
point out
gover!lment begs
money or whiskey or any other army \�ould not I11terfere .wlth many, which the Ulllted States 'thnt m cases where German No. 7468.
natIonal and
intoxicant in sald primary be- recruIting for the
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Germany both declared to naval forces have sunk neutral
because
two
forces be Illegnl.
fore the declaring of the result, guard
vessels for carrymg contraband
the chairman of the executive would appeal to different clasConsideration of public opin- no loss of hfe has yet occurHe adde� that ion in the Umted States and red."
committee shall cause not less ses of mep.
111
at Statesboro m the state of Geolglu,at the close of busmess on Dec. 31, 1915
the
contIentals
than twelve hours written no- tramlng
Germany is understood to be
Germany dechnes, however,
tice to be served upon the alleg- would produce better soldiers playing an important part in to have the
commissioners
who
RESOURCES
ed user, stating the charge, at than the national guard sys- hastening a settlement.
Ger- will
Frye damages 1. Loans and dIscounts
�ettle
th.e
which time he would have the tern.
contends
that
the
meet
111
desmany
Washmgton because, it 2. Overdrafts, unsecured
37
7
right to appear and refute said
struction of the Lusitania was is pointed out, that the German
3. U. S. bonds deposIted to secure cIrculatIOn (par vnlue)
50,000.00
an act of
charges. If he can not do so to PRESIDENT WILSON'S
and while de- expert, Dr. Greve, of Bremen,
6. SubSCrIptIOn to stock of Federal Reserve Bank_$4,400.00
reprisal
DAILY PROGRAM
the satisfaction of the members
a Less amount unpaid
2,200.002,200.00
ploring the fact that Americans director of the North German
8. FurnIture and fixtures
of the executive committee, the
2,517.50
(From American Magazine) lost their lives, at the same Lloyd, would be exposed to
9. Real estate owned other than banking house
cap
13,000.00
candidate for said office receiv"Here is the daily program of time considers that public opin- ture during a voyage to Amer 10. Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
8,825.56
the
next
vote
shall
ing
the hardest worked and most ion in Germany would adverse- ica, "in
highest
consequence of the con 11. a Net amount due from approved re�erve agents
be declared the nominee of the punctual man in the United Iy criticize
In New York, Chicago, and St. LOuls
$ 7,580.13
any action which duct of maritime war by Eng
b Net amount due from approved reserve agents
democratic party of Bulloch States," writes James Hay, Jr., would admit the
illegality of land contrary to international
in other reserve cities
15,291.02- 22,871.15
on the working habits of Prescounty_
torpedoing the vessel under the law.':
12. Net amount due from banks and bankers (other than inTo the end that the above ident Wilson.
It
circumstances.
IS suggested that the
also
3,
Germany
Gerrule be carried out and the use
14.
"Breakfast at 8 o'clock, not is said to admit the right of
-;,;m;�ity-';; t';;� -a-;'-r-.-po"i-iin-i ii;�k
m�n and American experts 15. a Outside checks and other
ca2h items
of whiskey and money be elim- a minute before nor a minute neutrals to
$ 82.00
and
might
safeprotection
get in touch by corres
b Fractional currency, nickels, and cents
648.14675.14
lnated from the primaries of after.
ty. In a word the Berlin gov880.00
Germany also de 16. Notes of other national bank8
this county, we hereby appoint
"His penona) stenographer, ernment is undentood to insist p<!ndence.
chnes to assent at this time to 18. COin and c.rti1lcates
7,U7_45
the memben of the executive C. L. Swem, who was with him
800.00
uppn a form of settlement the nomination of an umpire in
S:Trea;��;;;..;;d-d�; -ir_;'m-U:S�
committee of each district, to- in New Jersey, reports to the which denies that it was
illegal the absence of a determination
Treasurer
2,500.00
with
three
other
in
the
White House prop- to sink the Lusitania, but ad- of whether the
sether
repu- study
experts would
table citizens who shall be by er at 8 :55, at which time the mits it was
To.u
$312,a86.90
wrong for that act settle damages or principle$.
them selected, whose special President dictates replies to the to cost the
lives of Americans. Gel111any refuses to have an
LIABILITIES
duty it shall be to note and re- important .Ietten which ha.ve
It is said that no definite ull!pi�e consider the question of
24. Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000.00
pon any violations of the above been received at the White agreement in
regard to the in- pnnclp!e .. In case the United
25,000.00
the day before.
rule in reference to the use of
has yet been-reached. States.IllSlsts that the
);.-s- ��;"";n-i ;�p;�s._s: -i�t;;'_st ';�d -�;.-;,�
demnity
experts
At
whiskey and money to the
10.0 clock.he .take� hiS Germany has agreed to pay an meet In. Washington and that
127.09
27.
�=_ === = == ==== == == =======: 50,000.00
chairman of this committee. place �t"llls desk .111 hiS pnvate
indemnity and this, it is believ- an umpire Le named at once, 82. IndlVldual deposits_;,-;,t,;ia-n-di�g:
subject to check
The said three members shall office 111 the White House of77,690.68
ed, Will be considered sufficient Germany suggests that the 83. CertIficates of depOSIt due In less than 80 days
19,958.10
be appointed and their names fices.
Between 10 and 10
85. CashIer's checks outstanding
:30 for the present.
be �rranged by
1,682.71
dama�es
he
dipattends
back
to
whatever
the
routme
reported
Total demand depOSIts, Items 82, 33, and 35
secretary
to.
lomatic negotiations.
$99,331.49
40. CertIficates of depOSIt
and treasurer not later than work IS pOSSible "?efore he be71,949.87
the
arbitration
of the 46. RedIscounts WIth Federal Reserve Bank
Fo�
REMAINING
Feb. 1st, 1916.
gms to keep appomments he or ONL Y THING
5,978.41}
IS LA N GUAGE OF AGREE- Prusslan-American treaty, Ger- 47. BIlls payable, including obligatIOns representmg money borAll white democrats shall be hiS secretary has made several
rowed
many
a
proposes
10,000.00
special court
WIT H
MENT
GERMAN
entitled to vote at said primary days before.
of five from the
Eac:h caller uspermanent
GOVERNMENT.
Total
who are duly registered, pro- ually gets five m111uteg, some
$312,386.90
court of The Hague of
of
which
them
thrce and a few
vided they do not appear to be
Jan.
.fifteen.
each
Washington,
9.-Negoshall
country
choose
He
two
a
intoxicated and are not intoxiGEORGIA, County of Bulloch, ss
k�eps
ca.rd on hiS �esk tiations between the Umted and the four shall choose the STATEJ OF
W. Johnston, Jr., CashIer of the above-named
I,
cated, and the managers are showmg the hst of appom�- States and Germany over the fift:h to meet
bank, do solemnly
at Tihe Hague swear that the above statement IS true to the best of my
ments
and
checks
With
hiS
knowledge and
hereby instructed and directed
o�
Lusitania inCident, It seemed to- June 15.
The special court beltef.
as
not to permit any voter who is own hand each
have Virtually reached a would deCide
day,
Jr., Cushter.
whether under
(I sa.v one of these conclUSIOn.
SubscrIbed and sworn to before mel
jntoxicated to vote' and should It IS kept.
the PruSS(lan-Amerlcan
on
he
haC!
run a
an intOXICated pel:son be
11th
thIS
of
1916.
treaty
January,
W
card�
day
H
perThiS became apparent fol- "the
SIMMONS,
mitted to vote, the same shall
M. R. OLLIFF,
contracting
J
thlough. �he name of a lowmg the receipt of two com- party isbellIgerent
BRUSHING,
prevented from smking
and
be ground for contest if made
Pubhc.
Notary
M.
G
mumcatlOns
from
BRANNEN,
Germany, merchant vessels of the neutral
a
before the declarlJlg of the reDIrectors.
through Count von Bernstorff, contractmg
party for ca�ry�ng
suIt.
the German ambassador-one
contraband when such smkmg ::======:-:::==================�
no
come I 00 k e d
the mass meeting, Th t 'H d IeIt'
Foll�wmg
offermg to pay. an
IS permissible,
a meetmg of the
accordmg to the ..
county execufor lo�s of A mel"lcan lVes In t e
"At 12 '59 th e P resl'd en,
general principles of mterna- +
t
tive committee was held in the
Lusitama
disaster
and
the
oth+
h'
tionallaw."
\
grand Jury room at 2 O'clock,
er
conveying assurances reThe Umted States has con- :t
ce
and rules for the conduct of men
the
conduct
of submagardlng
0
tended that the Germ�'1 crUiser =1=
e
I e
goes
ouse
or
-'
tee
h
I ec t Ion
•
line wa rf
w�re f ormulated, his 1 o'clock luncheon.
ale..
assessments leVied, etc.
�rlnce Eitel Fnedencn had no +
The latest turn
the
negoFIRE
"At
2
o'clock he receives in
In.
nght under the treaty to smk
It was ordered that assessth e eas t room d e I ega t·IOns 0 f tIatIons caused gratificatIOn m the Frye
The German note
LIFE
'.
b e I eVle d aga111st the
ffi'
I
es
ment�
tourists who want to shake 0 cia CIlC ltd
<! ay an d t 0 a proposes that both parties preFor
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
the
candidates. as follows
hands and if it is necessary, he g.reat extent
sent copies of their argument
t�nderk, ordm.ary, sheriff, sohcI- has a
sian over the entlle submanne
PLATE GLASS
to th�
long conference with
tor of
cou�t on March 1, and 'J'
city court, treasurer some member
the.
of
the
questIOn:
cabinet
or
depo�lt their counter cases and
TORNADO AND WIND STORM
and supermtendent of schools,
Austl"la
already
a
After that he
�avlng gl\;en evidence on May 1.
diplomat.
$20 each; tax collector and replays golf, takes a �valk a�surances rega�dl!lg submaBON�S, ETC.
ceiver, $10 each. No assessnne operatIOns, It IS
the shopping ddrict
expected
ments were levied on candl- through
that Turkey
Will
of Washington or goes
+
an
and. B!llgana
dates f01" county ccmmissioner,
be next to give Similar guaran- Tells How To Cure Chronic Cough
+
I'tfotto: PROMPTNESS.
automobile ride'.
coroner and surveyor.
Jackson, Miss-HI am !l carpenter,
"At 7 o'clock he has d111ner. tees.
and the grippe left me WIth a chronte
It was prOVided that there
are that the Gel'"He goes to bed between 10
cough, run-down, worn out and weak.
SEE ME BEFORE RENEWING YOUR
should be two clerks and three
POLICY_
o'clock and ml'dnlght nevel' af- man ploposals 111 the Lusltama 1 took all kinds of cough syrups WIthout
+
freeholders for each prec111ct; ter
I read about Vmol and deCIded to
a ff all' WI II b e accep t eye
d
b
help
th
+
mldmght."
a
bottle
I
had
taken
1
+
clerks to receive $ L50 per day
Umted States. Practically the try;t. Before after
felt better, and
takIng two bottles _Ifore the electIOn.
and freeholders $2.00 each.
,
only th111g rema1111J1g to bnng my cough IS entIrely cured, and I have +
Each cancildate IS reqUired to the controversy to an end, It IS
The polls shall open in the
new VIm and energy "-JOHN L.
...l\.
country precincts at 8 a. m., pay hiS assessment to the treas- Said, IS the word111g o! the
:
�����
is a delicious cod liver and iron +
urer
and close at 3. p. m., sun time.
of the county committee
to be entered 111tO.
No.5 West Main Street
tomc �aranteed for coughs, colds and -Iagree_ment
on
or
befO! e the 1st day of FebVoters lists to be furnished to
Ofhclals today are stIll With- bron�hltls and for all weak, run-down +
STATESBORO, GA.
the committeemen in the res- ruary or hIS name Will not be out detaIls concernmg the sink- condItions.
iH. Elli., Druni.t, Stat •• boro, Ga.
placed
upon
pective districts three days beIng of the British steamer Perthe_��:.��_t.
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pect

pay

30-inch 10-em mailing
A complete supply of school
for all teachers is
galleys and 15,000 6-pt. reg register
were
to
cut
Every
lets,
ready for distribution.
mea.sure,
bought at a bargam. Galleys teacher IS required to keep one
new, cost 35 cenh each; of these records in good shape
DI;arly
WIll sell for 20 centa; r.egleh to file With the superintendent
1 000 ; WI II se II when the school term ends for
cost $ 1.00 per,
for 50 cenh. All good as new. the information of the teacher
BULLOCH TIMES,
Do not
who comes after you.
Statesboro, Ga.
fall to get them while in at
tendance upon the teacher's in
stitute next waak.
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MAY
colored farm- BOARD
OF TRADE
TAKE MATTER BEFORE
er living two miles from StatesPROPER AUTHORITIES.
bora, is recognized as one of the
.,
Clito, Ga., Dec. 28, 1915
best colored' farmers in the
The union station for StatesTHE MAN WHO RUNS AN
esteemed
and
is
To
Our
highly
Customers:
county,
boro is a proposition which will
by white and black friends not down. From time to time
AUTOMOBILE ON A WHEEL
In order to help you put your business on a
alike.
He makes cotton every
during the past few years, it
INCOME WILL
BARROW
year, of course, but that is not has been discussed with more
cash
will, afterIJ an. rst, offer you the fairest,
all; he makes corn and feed or less interest, but apparently
we believe possible in the
NOT
BE
ABLE
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most
DAY
SOME
pur==:::=
stuff, and raises cattle and hogs no progress has/ been mane.
II
(,
In Statesboro
as a side-line.
To those with whom we do
RC
of
been
chase
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never
There
any
your goods.
BUY A WHEELBARROW.
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he
last Saturday afternoon
tive co-operation on the part
business we will charge all good" at regular spot
a yearling on its feet for $35
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-�--_.,._
two
was
The
in cash.
yearling
has been in position to
cash prices and at the end of each month add in
body
years old last October, and has lend its supoprt.
Now things
been raised in the field with are different.
I
plain figures 8 per cent. interest on the amount due
expe.nse.
Brinson
The coming of
li�tle or n�It extra
This makes your credit as good
same is paid.
until
f�t all the time, road, with the necessary loca
Rlgg� kept
the high, "fall time" prices.
and It grew fapldly, and .when tion of a new
eliminates
and
as
cash
passenger sta
placed upon the scales tipped tion, has brought more vividly
trade
as
to
ecomically with us a51
Itenablesj'you
beam
the
at. exactly 900 before the people the need for
pounds. The price agreed u�on action. Three passenger sta
with the bankjaud will save you money. All goods
was 4 cents per pound, which
tions in different localities can
.............
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H' 1 1-..............
only mean added inconventhat
Riggs told. the pu�chaser
ience to the traveling public,
ures and the ONE PRICE system will prevail.
I 'McElveen in Bankruptcy
he was satisfied With $35, and and added
expense as well to
CITY COURT IN SESSION
This is an innovation in the time business,
the t�a�e :was c!osed at that.
the railroads. A union station
This incident IS
Through his attorneys,
proof of two
be operated With
The January term of the city
might
we believe will work to the advantage of the
easily
one
but
stock ra!smg can be the force
court, which convened Mo?- Messrs. Strange & Metts, J. H. facts-t�at
required for one,
With
in
Will
done
Bulloch,
but
profit
farmer
McElveen has filed a petition
especially. To those who owe us we suggest
while the public would save the
day, is still in sesion
He schedules an� that a colored farmer. can annoyance
uf
and
expense
adjourn today. A large n�m- i,!
that
you settle with us at once and make your ar
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during
000
court
and
with
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other.
This is an item which
$7,000,
the time of
rangements to take advantage of this remarkable
about $450.
should be considered. \
first of the week.
offer.
Mr_ Brannen a Candidate
Mr. McElveen is a well
The Central and-the SavanYours very truly,
know citizen of this county and
nah
Gantt plows and repairs at
&
Statesboro railroads
CO.
HARDWARE
Hon. J.
G. Brannen an- now have suitable terminal
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is engaged in farming near
nounces his candidacy for tax
Register.
sites, though the builings are
GOING TO MOULTRIE
collector in this issue.
Mr.
••
totally out of keening with the
,
Brannen
the
is
one
of
most
See Raines Hardware Company for
progress of the times.
They
WHO TRADES HERE."
MAN
President S. T. Grimshaw, of Gantt plows and repairs.
THE
"ASK
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counfarmers
of
prominent
will need to build for the Iu
the Statesboro Board of Trade,
ty, and has a large family con- ture in order to take care of
cu«
will head a delegation of cit
Registration Books Open
besides a wide circle their
nection,
The
growing business.
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of friends.
He has frequently new Midl
I
an d roa,
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to inspect the packing plant. the registration b<;lOks for the
A BIG FARM CHEAP
and was a candidate four a
fices,
Lo d ge N o. 213
regular passenger schedule,
As has heretofore been explain county primary Will be closed
years ago for ordinary, though has a shed only in the western
M.
A.
&
F.
1,040 acres near Lyons (Toombl
ed our citizens are investigat
twent� days before �he d�te of he retired from the race before part of the city, far removed
conllllunicRtion •. county) of the best land our county
�
with a view to the establish the
ary, as provided in
Reg�lRr
the primary.
He will make a from the other two
prim.
at 7 affords; 165 acres now in cultivatioDI
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first
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ment of a plant here.
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u IOn
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•
a. op tIt
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p III
ThiS means if elected
mass
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meetmg.
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I
n
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h
f
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a
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two public roads; a thirty-eight hor ..
WILL HAVE CHA UTAUQUA that the books will close on the'
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farm can be taken in on this plael
W. M.
Overland Automobilo Givon Away
(containing 26 acres to the plow) and
Plans are under way for t�e
D.
evcry acre be good brown pebble land
The
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Soutliern
Magazine ed lands for that purpose, and
autauqua m \,rl'll be denl'ed participation in is
with clay subsoil.
It carrie. '7,000
ho_lding of a Ch.
giVing
away a five-pussenp:er, model
a nice b UI'11"
(mg IS contemp I at· FOR SALE-Two hundred bushe�s loan at 6 per cent interest. Take In
Statesboro some tIme th e I a tt er the primary.
83, $750 Overland Tourtng Car, com"Sea Island" cotton seed crop 1910, 200 more acres and we Will increase
It is believed that the
part .of next month Onder the
The books for the general plete WIth aU modern equipment in- ed.
to $10,000 for tlve or ten yea ....
prohfic, blight-proof, "fully fine."
cluding electnc starter, hghts, etc. three roads can be induced tu
Board of Tra.de. election will be
I. JENKINS MI- Price. $12.50 per acre on easy term ..
open, however, ThIS car IS awarded
ausplc�s of the
Brought 26c.
together WIth come together and build a
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So,
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Island,
Would
teke as part payment other
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at
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the November election.
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class boarding house.
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addressmg
Besides the fixing of a time
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All persons are forewarned not to
STRAYED-There strayed into my
and the adoption of rules for
Tenn.
On account of the summer the Democratic primary, and VlUe,
procured. The S. & S. also has
place about Jan. let. a medium- trade for a certain promissory note
for
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the principal sum of tlfty doUan,
shoat.
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SIzed
a valuabl<l lot ndjoining East
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entry of J. G. Brannen as
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shoe
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harness
place.
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like summer,
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a bad effect on
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m,:at which had tivity yet before the closing of
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DOWN ON HIS BACK
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ice factory.
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are T. A. Wilson, and
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water
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install
The first school
Principles of Selection
Mr. Tillman's bill, or anything
A FORWARD STEP
this
for
in
it
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to
will attend
you.
Avoid pretentious things. If modern bubbler
else that follows that lead.
real lace cannot be afforded county is the Bradwell school.
The enthusiasm with which
\
a
have
NEW
to
be
alsanitary
A
HIGH
perfect
sham lace ought not
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the people of Bulloch county in
Muslin curtains are water supply now for all the
Don't
to be
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mass
meeting last Tuesday
not cost very
did
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a new hi
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lace
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sham
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adopted the stringent resoluun
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How
and
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durable
school,
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Get
things,
tion against the use of liquor in
to get it, is the and such as will harmonize known.
Let other schools fol
the coming campaign, denotes is she going
which
interests
us all. with
chairs
Avoid
low this school's example .. It
question
others.
many
We canan advanced
step.
For the past several years the with twists in their legs, tables will certainly be worth while,
gratulate our people.
ST ATESBOR ,GA,
Office No.3 North Main St.
facilities of the Institute have with glass and brass feet. Set- Another great addition being
Campaigns in the past have
been taxed to their limit. Every tees whose arms are decorated made by the Bradwell people is
been without restriction
on
this line.
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made to the building, only to are finished with clusters of single
strip his competitor, many canP!ltent desks. They have
sold their old desks to a colored
didates have gone far beyond find the school crowd�d. as grapes glued on.
much as ever at the beginning
and
In wall coverings one has school
replaced them.
their financial means in disof next term..
A Bradwell still holds her rank
choice of many materials.
pensing liquor. All of this is
Frankly, we admit that one plain paper makes a good at the top.
done because it is permitted by
seems to be
at once
tha�, :where ground for pictures. A two
the democrats and expected by tro.uble
W. S. Preetorius & Company, Bankers, will proceed
teachers were onc,:
Prof. S. L. Coffee has com
willing. to toned green paper with a
some.
No candidate would
business into a chartered state bank.
their
to
convert
banking
care for fifty
a! sl.xty pupils, cream ceiling, oa� furnitu�e menced teaching the Martin We have decided to give the farmers of the county and the
voluntarily spend his money
now are
IDcl.med som.e- and wood work With rugs m school. It is expected that he business men of Statesboro who now own no stock, the oppor
for liquor if he did not feel that
draw
the
times to
lines at thir- shades of brown and a little will have to have an assistant
it was a necessity for his suestock in the
or
forty. They cann?t, red make a pretty living room. teacher, as the school has tunity te take a limited amount of of Bulloch.
cess-that his competitor was ty-five
If you decide
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be censured for this,
little
so much in the last year
room
h.owever,
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dining
doing
thing.
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any
not
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able
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smce they
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that
to
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as compared
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Which brightness
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ever, IS for. each candidate to
ourselves, the Times feels that curtains should be
Prof.
that he
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county board at all. It is a law
h
peop I e
e�e�a 11 y, th oug,
erage houses are crowded with that is enforced by the state
pie.
are 'WIlling to
bu�
the.y pieces of furniture which serve board .f education. The counclln get on credit, and that .IS no definite
INTERESTING
purpose and taKe ty board has no legal right at
..
what bonos amount to. It WIll
space that could be better us�d. excuse any teacher for non-atbe up
say- Good lines, strength and appro- tendance and it is required by
peop!e
Space is given in this issue to'
d pass
y say ng
so�n- priateness make for beauty in law to impose fines on those
the reproduction of a pension
w
to bUild a
We have
furniture as well as iu architec- who do' not attend.
bill introduced by congressman
new sc 00 on cre I
The fashion swung from managed to get the state school
ture.
Tillman, of Arkansas. It will
the gilt and gold chair to the supervisor to spend the first
be read by our Confederate ACREAGE OF WHEAT
furni- three days in going into the vabe i�SHOWS AN INCREASE other extreme of heavy
veter�n friends, and will that
IS
ture about as movable as a log. rious schools of the county,
terestmg to all. When
said, the story is told. It sim- Indicatea a Tendency Toward We are in a saner mood at pres- which only requires two school
ent and
It is out-and comes years before experts expected
Diveraification in South.
ply is inte�esting. It ought ,!ot
realiz� that it is neces- days to be spent by the teachers
it.
For makers have striven a life-time to attain this
to arouse m the breast of a smsary that furniture be movable. in Statesboro.
+
W h'man,
D
C ., J an. 9
gt
And Oliver has won again, as we
ideal machine.
Another delusion that is pass"igle one, a false hope. There is R f as.
to the report from
The addition to th.e Brannen
ern�g
scored when we gave the world its first visible writing.
not the remotest chan,'e that
ing, too-may it continue to
t
States Department
soon be
There is truly no other typewriter on earth like this
Mr. Tillman should ever have
pass- is the fashion of sets. & Groover scho?1 wI!1
0
gncuI.ture on the a�reage Often these 3 piece sets were completed. ThiS WIll enable
Think of touch so light that the tread
Oliver "9."
his bill made a law. He probto
wheat
thiS
fall.
rooms
of a kitten will run the keys!
a device for using up the rem- them to have separate
ably knew this when he intro- so\�'n
FaJrfax
of
rl'
preSident
A better for the two teachers usually
Halll�on,
nants of upholstery.
duced his bill.
It was done,
Rallway Company, day is dawning the public taste qUired for the school. :J?et.ter
pOSSibly, for the purpose of
done by thiS If!l
IS demanding things that have work can be
making himself strong with his
IS
report. IS lllterestmg more real elements of beauty. provement. Mr. Rupert WII
ThIS
The new-day advances that
bnlltant
new
Oliver
constituents which motive is
because It shows a conThe +
comes at the old-time price.
hams is the principal.
It
MYRTLE ODOM
come along on thiS machine are
not a
one inasmuch as chle�ly
costs no more than lesser makes
to dIversified
selected
to
be
assistant
yet.
tend�ncy
Ohver.
Even
of
ext�nall
controlled
In charge
"!'
it may arouse
are
by
cooperative
-:10'" out of date ..."�en com�
agllculture m the South.
As
models
sian work in home economour
own
sure
to die Without fruition.
prevIous
pared WIth thIS dIscover.
last year the
Got Rid of a Rack;ng La Grippo
ics ' Bulloch county, Ga.
famous III theIr day-never had
If he believed that there was a compared �Vlt�
+
For while the Ohver's splen
Weakon.
of
Cough-It
North Car+
did new features nre costly
VI�'gmla,
the Optional Duplex ShIft.
chance to make It a law he is st�tes
For the severe rack111g cough that +
'.
olma, GeorgIa Kentucky Tenhuve equuhzed the added
we
FOR SALE
whole
control
of
It
the
t
I
ent
to
It
puts
eader,
comcs WIth la-gl'lppe, Foley's Honey
put
a,! mcompe
+
nessee
us
Alaba�a an d IM'ISSISS- Two
expense to
by slmpltfymg
84 letters and characters III the
mildly.
good mIlch cows for sale. One and Tar Compound is wonderfully +
constructIOn
IPPI a iJ s h ow mcreased areas WIll gIve three gallons and one WIll heahng and soothmg.
R. G.
+
httle fingers of the rIght and
Much property belonging to
Collms:
Resolve fight now to see tins
sown to
Barnegat, N. J., says.
And It lets you
left hands.
whea�. In South Caro- gIve four gallons !l. day. Both fresh �,x-post.master,
individual Southerners was degreat achievement before you
Foley s Honey 2nd Tar Compound
lina the area IS the same as last in mlk and are exceptionally good
wrIte them all with only 28
d b
th
spend a dollar for any type
S tr 0) eye
1.J'
man
f.
01 ces
the severe jagrlppe
Pnces reasonable, apply at soon
mIlkers.
stopped
Th ese sa
t t
Writer.
If you ar e USing some
key., the least to operate of
W. J. RACKLEY.
� w h ole, once to
cough that completely exhausted me.
during the great conflict. 'Ihis s ow
other make you Will want to see
an
any standard typewrIter made.
e
mcrease
At Bulloch Drug Co. It can't be beat." For sale by BUr.. +
property cannot be restored, over last aggrega
+
all
how
Thu.
writer.
of
other
much
more thIS one does.
LOCH DRUG CO.
year of
but it can be paid for.
141,00� acres,
+
The
If you are USing an Ohver,
machine. can immediately run
or
2.92
+
tho Oliver Number "9" with
It naturally follows that you
�er cent, whIle the
men who owned it at that time
states outSide of the South show
more
want the finest model.
They Let Him
.peed and &,reater e�ue.
have passed away, but their
Grateful Mothers
a
net decrease of
heirs are still in life.
4,907,O�0
They acres, or 13.19
Sleep
Soundly
Tell
••
per �ent. While
should
be
compensated for
sown IS a
A
y!
what was wrongfully taken the. acreage.
slende.r "Since taking Foley Kidney Pills
baSIS on whIch to
an esb!lira. T. Necr.uer. Enu Claire. WI...
value ever gIven m a typewrIter. It has alJ our prevIous special
I believe I am entirely cured and r
If there are any
from them.
b�se
all
l:l.
T.
night'
of
61h-ounce touch�ri��e3:c�;��e�� 'l!��eltaa.n�c;�rl!l��e�; 4- InventionS-VISIble wrIting, automatiC spacer,
t�e .fir:a1 YIeld, so far �ll�i�n:�undlY
who cannot be found, just
Color Attachment and
as It goes
l� lS tav_orable to the wlT�kne gt�\�� o�f Pl��l��at�ldanr��r ���� hi�C�al?!d croo�r a��rk��hcir c���dd��: +
methods should be attained to
as
Yet we have decided to .ell it to everyone everywhere on our
restore ,vhat ,vas taken from S�uth.
IndIca�ng a larger meal and at bedtime. A quick and chUdren ot whooping cough.
YIeld In our sectIo� at
kencg�rrr�� o�\ ��.. ne��Verl���·e �1�at"'I� -I- famou. payment plan-17 cent. a day. Now every user can eaSIly
each state unjustly.
� time �rn8: �;Ytl�eP�?t:r S�fg.elOd��I��gte�;
This may
alelr
some time
b8 done.
��in�o�o�����!J· +
J�ldne\' Pills also stop pain
\�i���,r�u�d r,�,';;ciYoungslO\\
��lcfsl
Beyond
nl't"��ey
11I e
a es as a w
WI
Mrs. D
n. O.
+
In back nnd sIdes. headaches. SlomGIUteson.
-Ithis there is no possibilIty of
o�,
tend to advance the prIce.
�i,l� �lnod�I�I�in�lj����;,d a��a:�e����rc �r�teS8nd'M�oJ�ht�j �11�o!\ad
DAY
W ri te For
ever
the
---
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right to exfor trying to �estroy

power neve.r have a
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not able to give them more.
Those who set themselves up

basi's" $Ve
h.::J)"fulnp1d.,n
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Bank I!f Statesboro
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Outland & @
Georgia
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at M. SELIGMAN'S.

DRUG CO.

SA TURDA Y
9 :30

m.-Prayer service
" I. f. 1 1 ++'10+0"""1'+++++++++++++++++++'1"1-'1"1' to 1 1'-1 led
by P. C. Hagins.
.+
10
a.
m.-Subject, "Best
+

�+,.
:t:

++
+

+

SWIFT FERTILIZER':t:+:j:

:t :t
...

+

*:t+

COMPANY

j+

IS REPRESENTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY
BY

�}i�������;�o'����:;,t�;���
TankeIJSley,

A. E.
D. L. Lanier.

Wynn, and

SUNDAY

HOMER AND BILL SIMMONS

t Ri��a:ds��ermon

prices

on

I """""""""""A""'fT""'E""'R=G""'R""'IP""'PE"""""""""'"
:t:

+

:t:

:t:

+:t + All Grades of fertlOII·zers +:t +
+:t:

an d

CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
WilJ practice in all the courts
both State and Federal
Collect;on. " Specm!t;·
Office over TrapneU MIkell Co

+
+
+
-I-

P0tas h M·IXt ures
'

i

Vinol Re8tored l'IIr.l'IIartin',

Stat ••

H.

�� ...

-

40

out

truck
2 miles from
acre;
Life Insurance Company at 6 per Ilney, Ga., on S. & S. R. R.; on pubcent Interest with the privilege of lic road, convenient to school and
churches.
Will seU 'cheap and on
paying in yearly Installments.
easy terms.
APl'ly or wrIte me at
'"' BOOTH,
BRANNEN'"
Ellabelle Ga Route No 1
Stato.horo, G..
J. S. GLiSSON.

a

13Jan2t'"

i

AND OPTICIAN.

Diamond.; Watch •• Jo.olry, Cloclui
Fino.t Walch Repairin,
FIDo.t En,rnl" •.
.,

_J

£y •• Ezaminod Sci.nti6caUy
COD.ultatioD aD Ey. Troublo. Fro.
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE

Wapakoneta, Ohio.-"·l.am 8 farmer
left me
by occupation, and �e gnppe
w�th 8 bad cough and an a nervous, weak, Optical

:t:
r�;:h��nicec':;U�b���ld��cgl�����hi��:
boro, C.
ti:++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-I w. Em., Dru'RI;.t,

Improved ing; good

���oS:pA�tEoSEDlB�eR:t'r:is:t'MES i =A=t=t=e=n=t=i=o=n='=!===N=o=t=i=c=e:: : :;!

8trengtll

run-down condition, and I could not
seem to get anytlllng to do me any good
until I took Vinol which built me up,
and my cough and nervousneS8 are ell
Vinol is all
gone and I can trulv say
that;s claimed forit."-JAMES MARTIN.
Vlnol is a constitutional remedy for
all weak, nervous and run�d?wn condl-

high state of cuIstumped; 8·room dwellbUIldings and cow .bed i
nice frUIt orchard; hog pasture; all

tivatJOn,

on

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++++-I

,

Program Committee.

FARM FOR SALE
III acres, 60 in

lr�r�d"uc:d l°'b:l:e����;e;:;
goti�;e ���n�I�::!."O::,:o�� e::�:; �nn:;er"Tlgood
land;

Ga.

249

MANUFACTURING JEWELER

w. T. WHITE,
T. M. WOODCOCK,
H. A. BROWN,

See them for

"

7jan1m

10 a. m.-Mass meeting con+ ducted by W. C. Parker.
by A. R.

:t

+
+
+
+

Statesboro,
Phone No

.1

:t+

..

+

N�

J.

If you need money
farm lands see us.

No. 12 Courtland st.

:30 p. m.-Subject, "The
FIrst New Testament Church,"
T. J. Cobb, W. C. Baxley, and
+
+ W D Ho t

+,:'

!

������,�, l�r M:�i:c����:'
H.

I

Farm Loans

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Dinner.

j�

t
+:t:

p.

WIlson, and J.
Bradley.
10 :45 a. m.-"Foreign Mis+ sions," S. A. McDaniel, W. H.
+
and J. F. Singleton.
+ Cone,

++

!!!!!!!!!........

D. L. DEAL

EYE.

office hours: 8 to 12 A.

and 2 to 5 P. M.

1If.;

i

There is to be

a

debate between

the M. L; S. and the D. L. S. at the

school auditorium

Friday evening,

7:30 o'clock. Immediate
Jan.
ly after the �ebate a Box Supper will
the benefit of the �chool
be
21st,

at

given.�o�

Annual, "The Criterion." PubliG
cordially invited; ladies please
boxes.

No admission fee.

"

PAGE SIX.

LARGf INCRfASf IN
GOLD OUTPUT IN 1915

n

RflifF OF CONHDfRAU
VfHRANS AND WIDOWS

fWAR ORDERS AND FOOD
EXPORTS BRING WEALTH

f ARKANSAS CONGRESSMAN
AID
PROCURE
WOULD
FROM GOVERNMENT

OWN YOUR OWN CROP
INSTEAD OF OW[ IT
FOOD AND GRAIN CROPS
WILL MAKE THE AGRI
CULTURAL SOUTH INDE
PENDENT

I

expans

•

on

seen

other count y
The h sto y of the b s ness
yea 1915 may be sa d to leal
v th th ee get mprovements
F st of these vas the mmense
demand begun before the yea
fo
cereals
meats
opene I
'IT re autom b les ho ses cloth
ng and a var ety of other prod
ucts that p act cally s vept the
country ba e of surplus stocks
of samples of all k nds and es
pee ally of any sort of ready
vhether
made var mater al
An
for offense or sustenance
example of th s was the tak ng
up of every surplus bushel of
the greatest wheat crop III the

Filed

n

office December 22 1916
T J DENMARK
or Court Bul och County

Clerk Buper

GEORGIA-Bu loch County
I T J Denmark clerk of the su
perlor court of sa d county do hereby
cert fy that the forego ng Is a true
and correct copy of the appl cat on
for charter n the matter of McDou
raId Outland Company aa the same
aPl'ears of file n this office
W tneaa my olllcial 8 gnature and
the &eal of sa d (lOurt th. 22nd day
of December

�lJ

DENMARK
Clerk
Supenor Court Bu loch
Clerk Supenor Court Bu loch County

GeorR

a

SHERIFF'S SALE

first District

Agricultural

THE "ENDlESS CHAIN"
DANGER OF CATARRH

And Mechanical School
Statesboro, GeQrgla
A school giVlllg a thorouih Hiih School course
besides agriculture and machamea for boys and do

mestic science and art for ilrla

A boardmi IIchoollflvini Its a-raduates sixteen unit.
toward college entrance a:t very low rates t lition at
practically nothing and board at actual cost. Coun
try produce will be received in payment of board
MUIIlc both plano and voice at a IImall extra ch&r&'e
For further information and

catalogue apply to

F. M. ROWAN,

Principal

NOTICE

s. So S the Proper Safeparcl.

The Watk ns man • on h.
way to
you w th h s same h gh c as. I ne of
goods and wil be a ound to aerve
with n a few days after Xmas Watch
for the wh te team of horse. and
the
red wagon
P H PRESTON
The Watk!18 Man

$13 460 700 from South Amer
ca
$11 519 880 from France
$9 998 389 from the West In
d es and $6 282 182 from Mex
co
The exports of gold for
the same per od were $15 875
480 of wh ch $13 975 450 went
to the West Ind es
The mports of gold n 1914
were $57387741 and the
ports

were

$222

616 156

The law firm of Lan er '" P
gue has
th. day been d asclved
by mutua
consent
Th s January 3rd 1916
FRED T LANIER
CRAS PIGUE

NOTICE
If you have on hand one
sack
more of Munate of
Potash
or Ka n t wr te me
for pr ces
M E BURTS
or

30dec3t

Dubl

n

Ga

ADMINIS:rUTORS SALE

Agreeably

to

an

of ord nary of

sa

at the

January
dersl&'ned adm n

order of the court
d county granted
term the UII
strator of the .. tete
1916

PM':'- �ICHT

LIBRARIE'$ BUY FEW BOOKS
Eduoatora A 0 med 0 e the Effect of
R g d Economy That a ee ng
fD act ced

"

and

Eng

��==========================================================�============�========================
1892-lncorporated
Eltabhlhed

1905

STATESBORO GEORGIA THURSDAY JANUARY 20 1916

RUN FOR GOVERNOR

FOR ROAD

PLANS OF THE PEACE
BOARD ARE ANNOUNCED

MAY BOND CITY FOR
PAVING AND SCHOOL

COMMISSIONER.

To the Voters of Bulloch County
I hereby announce myself a candI
date for one of the places II road
comm ss oner of Bu loch county at the
1916 pr mary
I sha I appreciate the
support of my fr ends throughout the
county and p edge my best efforts to
fa thfully serve the people f elected.
JOHN C PARRISH

f)

a ure

e

OCCUPATION

ONE

OF

PERIL

HEARTY EATERS ARE THESE
Co",,,,

Men

$1 00 Per Year-Vol 24 No 4S

Engaged

R ok The

n

L

They

R.mov ng
n

vel

Awn "1iI1

Every Talk

Iia

at

Department

of tho B

Ieh A .... y W " Havo to Movo to

Keep Up

W th Them

U ndortake

To the Voters of Bulloch County
After careful cona deration I an
nounce my cand dacy for the ofllce of
Tax Collector of Bulloch county lub
j ect to the rules of the approachu..
Democrat e pnmary
If the voters should aee lit to elect
t will be my pUrpolll
me to th a ofllce
to elve them efIlc ent and cOlllclen
I will appreciate ,our
t OU8 service

aupport.

Very

To the Vote s of Bu och County
I
e eby an no un e
my cand dacy
fo the otll e of county treasu e of
Bu 0 h county for one te m only
sub ect to the Democ a c
p rna y of
1916
I espestIu y sol c t the sup
po t of my fends th oughout the
county and will str ve to d scharg.
he dut es n a fa thfu and capab e
T

(Son of T

C

WATERS
A

Waters)

reapectfullYb
HO GES

FRED W

PROGRAM
Un

on Meebng to be Held With
Fnendsh.p Church Jan 29

Demonstration of
ary soc

ety-Mrs J

a

F

m 8810n

S

ngle

ton

Talk
H

B

on

home

m ss

ons-s-Mrs

Strange

Talk on state m ss ons-Mrs
W C Parker
Talk on fore gn m ss ons-
M s R Lee Moore

Ques
Mrs

You
To the :Voters of Bulloch County
I hereb,. announce m,.. lf a candl
ciate for re- electlon to the ofllce of
Sol citor of the C t, Couri of State.
bora subject to the tfl16 DemocratIC
I am now lurine m, dnt
pnmary
term In ofllce and If electad agaill
I promise not to ask for a third tena
For the Informat on of the people, I
wiIh to sa, that the 101 cltor of tIM
c ty
CO uri WIll be .Iected for twa
Your vota and ilI11u8llCl
yeara onl,.
will b. appreciated

hereby

8ubjeot

to

Improvemlnt

Edllon haa Inyonted a Tolce mill to
attach to a oradle
If the bab,. oriel
the r&d 0 rocks
The ha dor I cries
tbo taster tbo crad e Coel
ThaI I a
bad Idea
out

how

tlnuoual,

A clever

It

bab,. will

worn

and

loon

,eU

lind
COli

Cop

gh

19 6

Dape
--

by

he

Synd

M Clu.
a

e.)

New.

Keeping

I

announce my candlduy rOi
Tax RecI ver subject to the
1)_
crat c pnmary of 11116
I IIhaU _
deavor to
the dutl. 01 tile
dl8char�e
ofllce fa thfully if ,I.cted aa4 wID
apprec ate the luPPOri of aIL

Very

respectfuU"L.
JOHN W
DONALuSON

To the Voters of Bu och
County
After ca eful cons de at on I an
nounce my
and da y fo the office of
HOMER C PARKER.
Tax Rece er of Bu 0 h
county sub
e t to
ules of the approach ng dem
o rat c p
If the voters shou d
mary
see fit to e e t n e to th s otllce
t w II
be Illy pu pose to g e them etllc ent
and cons ent ous serv ce
I will apo
Long term loans on farm lands at
6 per cent.
Cash secured on shori peate you support
Very espe tfu Iy
not ce and 88Sy terms
W A WATERS
FRED T LANIER.
aug19tf
(From 48th D strict G M)

na n

Relpectfully _"oura

!

box-Conducted by

Up Your Account

To the Voters of Bulloch
Coun�:
At the selie tatlon of
m, frianU
from vaneue parts of the

coun�l

on

A E Woodwa d

h

n

a

an

hey

d

ad

su

ou

First National Bank
Statesboro

Ga

h

as

nntage
d be

The Sea Island f/lank

